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August
2016

Camp Lutherwood Day Camp
is almost here!

Grace Lutheran Church is a
“Reconciling in Christ”
congregation. “Reconciling in
Christ” congregations welcome
persons of all sexual orientation
and gender identities.

August 8‐12, the church halls will ring with campers’ songs and games as they
“Follow the Leader” and learn why and how we follow Jesus. We bring Camp
Lutherwood to Corvallis through a partnership with Good Samaritan Episcopal
Church. Thanks to generous support from our two congregations, we bring
all campers to Camp Lutherwood by bus Wednesday, provide cool t‐shirts,
and offer camperships so all can participate.

We affirm that we welcome all
persons regardless of race, gender,
sexual orientation, age or
national origin.

Our VISION is “to be a
Christ-centered community who

Everyone is invited to join the festivities!
 Meet our counselor team from Camp Lutherwood during worship August
7th, and
 Come hear the kids sing at the Program/ Ice Cream Social, Thursday Au‐
gust 11, 6:30pm at Grace.

welcomes all, grows in faith, and
reaches out in love.”
Our MISSION is “to follow Christ
into our community and world mani-

We still have room for campers! Share the news! Program details and Regis‐
tration forms are in the office and on the church website.

festing with caring hearts and helping hands the good news of the
Kingdom of Christ.”

UPCOMING DATES







August 8‐12 ‐ Lutherwood Day Camp
September 4 ‐ Ecumenical Worship Service in Central Park
September 5 ‐ Labor Day ‐ Office Closed
September 11 ‐ “God’s Work. Our Hands” ELCA Day of Service
September 18 ‐ Return to two Sunday worship services at 8:30 & 11 a.m.
September 28 ‐ Red Cross Blood Drive at Grace
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Prayers

This prayer list is a
compilation of the
prayer requests
we have received
at Grace from
June 20 to July 20.
For a more timely
update to the
prayers, send your
email address to
prayers@grace
97330.org, and ask
to be part of the
prayer list.

Thanks:
 Thank you to those that claimed the extra Sanctuary pews!
Illnesses and Other Concerns:
 Don Brauner, Hal’s brother, who is now in hospice care.
Birth:
 Welcome, Weston Lane Griffith, nephew to Pastor Netsie! Weston was
born on July 1st, and came to the world at 7.5 lbs and 20 inches long.
Death:
 Brian Robak, nephew of Karen Smith, who died in a climbing accident.
 Scott Troksa, cousin of Adele Neukomm, passed away at the age of 39
from inoperable liver cancer.
Phone & Address Updates:
Marilyn Loftsgard
Stone Lodge
1460 NE 27th Street
Apt. 113
Bend, OR 97701
(As of the printing of this issue, Marilyn did not yet have a new phone
number. We will share that when we receive it.)
Farewell and Godspeed, Marilyn!
Towards the end of July Marilyn Loftsgard moved from her home at The Re‐
gent here in Corvallis to a new home in Bend in order to be closer to her son,
Neil, and daughter‐in‐law, Michele. Marilyn and her husband, Wendell, be‐
came members of Grace in 1990 and were both actively involved in ministry
at Grace. Wendell suffered an untimely death in 2005 due to a roadside acci‐
dent. Wendell was a gifted woodworker and, among other things, made and
donated the kneelers used for our Healing Prayer Ministry. After Wendell’s
death Marilyn continued her faithful participation in the life and ministry of
Grace, and, until health issues prevented it, was a regular participant in the
Tuesday and Sunday Bible Studies as well as a devoted worshiper each Sun‐
day. Marilyn requests your prayers, as she makes the transition to a new
home and new community. If you would like to send her a card, you will find
her new address noted above.

www.grace97330.org
Check the calendar
tab for updates

Keep watch, dear Lord, with those who work or watch or weep, and give your angels charge over
those who sleep. Tend the sick, give rest to the weary, bless the dying, soothe the suffering, comfort
the afflicted, shield the joyous, and all for your love’s sake. Amen.
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Learning with Grace

GRACE READS

Challenge for the Summer
You are invited to join the pastors and others in a discussion of Blood Brothers by Elias Chacour during this month
of August.
The book is a powerful, autobiography of Archbishop
Emeritus Elias Chacour, a priest of the Melkite Greek
Catholic Church. Fr. Chacour describes himself as a
"Palestinian-Arab-Christian-Israeli.”
From the time he first became a priest, Fr. Chacour has
worked tirelessly for peace in his homeland of Israel/
Palestine and reconciliation of the peoples of this land.
Join with others in discussing what the story told in this book continues to mean today for all Christians as well as those who make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

Discussion Times & Locations


Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1-2:30 p.m.
(First of two sessions covering 1st half of book) * Fireside Room



Wednesday, Aug. 3, 7-8:30 p.m.
(Single session on the whole book) * Fireside Room



Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1-2:30 p.m.
(Second of two sessions covering 2nd half of book) * Home of Norma Moody

August Plans for Tuesday Bible Study
The August 2nd and 9th sessions of our gathering will be devoted to the discussion
of the book, Blood Brothers. Please see further details about that in the “Grace
Reads” article above. Especially note that, because of Day Camp, the August 9th
session will be held at the home of Norma Moody. If you need Norma’s address,
please call the church office, 541-757-1600.
The remaining Tuesdays in August, the 16th, 23rd and 30th, as follow up to our focus
on the story told in Blood Brothers, we will be viewing and discussing Palestine
Shorts, a series of videos produced for the Oregon Synod. In these videos, we will
meet Christians living and working in the Holy Land today to hear their particular
struggles in living out their Christian faith in this context. It is a setting very different
from our own, not only because of the political, religious and ethnic tensions in this
land but also where Christians are the minority religion.
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Pastor’s Page
Maryhill Museum 1:
Russian Icon Detail

August 15: Mary, Mother of Jesus
Pastor Wendell Hendershott
This article was first published last year. We repeat it again, with some minor emen‐
dations, to provide a background for our August 14 worship service when we will
commemorate Mary, Mother of Our Lord.

In the middle of the month of August, you will see on our church calendars the
commemoration of Mary, Mother of Our Lord. And not only here in the ELCA,
but also on the calendars of both the Lutheran Church‐ Missouri Synod and also
the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, our generally more stringent Lu‐
theran co‐religionists. At one time, the Virgin Mary was a dividing figure in
Christianity and for many she still is, in spite of the fact that she has been an
inspirational figure across the centuries and around the world, not only to Chris‐
tians, but to people of other faiths as well.
Yet, there is a convergence in our understanding of Mary between and among the various denomina‐
tions. Our Lutheran understanding begins with the Bible. As such we are able to affirm along with the
5th Century Ecumenical Council of Ephesus (451) that Mary is not just the mother of a human Jesus, but
also the “Mother of God,” the “God‐bearer,” a translation of the Greek, “Theotokos.”
During confirmation instruction, we are schooled in Luther’s Small Catechism, one of several founda‐
tional documents for the Lutheran Church. Yet there are other foundational documents in the Lutheran
Confessions as well and in two of them the Formula of Concord, p 12, and the Solid declaration, p 595,
we have an exceptional affirmation of Mary: “We believe, teach, and confess, that Mary did not con‐
ceive and bear a mere and ordinary human being, but the true Son of God; for that reason she is rightly
called and in truth is the Mother of God.”
Pastor Netsie Griffith
Contact Information
Cell: 541.223.3455
Email:
netsie@grace97330.org
Pastor Netsie’s
Days Off
Thursday & Friday

Pastor Wendell
Hendershott
Contact Information
Cell: 541.223.3503
Email:
wendell@grace
97330.org
Pastor Wendell’s
Days Off
Tuesday & Friday

Martin Luther saw this affirmed in the Gospel of Luke (1. 26‐38, 39‐56) when the birth is announced and
Mary sings the Magnificat: “My soul magnifies the Lord . . .” She had become for Luther the prime ex‐
ample of how God is to be praised. In his commentary on this section of scripture he said she is the
Mother of God “who experienced his unmerited grace . . . she invites the faithful to trust God’s grace
when they call upon her.” In other words, she is the perfect example of how we are to praise God and
trust in him, for rather than magnify herself, she turns instead to magnify God and extol God’s grace.
But it wasn’t only Luther. Of course one might expect that the Church of England with their close con‐
nection with Roman Catholic liturgy would have a high opinion of Mary, but even both radical reform‐
ers, Ulrich Zwingli and John Calvin included the Ave Maria, a hymn extolling Mary, in their devotional
materials, as did Luther himself. Moreover, the fifteenth century reformers affirmed various Roman
Catholic teachings that later Protestants rejected, such as her perpetual virginity, her sinless birth, her
purity at Jesus’ conception, as well as her assumption into heaven at the end of her life. You may even
be one of those who disagrees with one or all of these Marian dogmas.
Still, even twenty‐first century Evangelicals, in dialogue with Roman Catholics, have affirmed the once
eschewed title Theotokos. In their joint statement they say: “We are agreed that it is appropriate and
indeed necessary, to call Mary Theotokos—the God‐bearer. Theotokos means ‘the one who gave birth
to the One who is God.’” They did this on the basis of their study of the “clear witness of scripture.”
So as we approach the coming commemoration of Mary, Mother of Our Lord this August, I would sug‐
gest that we are in good company to admire the mother of Jesus and learn from her witness to us. The
coming together of the various understandings of her importance and example for the Christian church
tells us she is not to be neglected, but rather studied and honored. She is an illustration of faithful wit‐
ness, a prototype for our own faith‐filled trust in God.
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Community of Grace
Women’s Luncheon

11 August
2nd Thursday's
Women's
Luncheon at
Carol Erickson’s
at 11:45am
23 August
4th Tuesday’s
Women’s
Luncheon at
New Morning
Bakery
at 11:45am

Save the Date
“God’s Work. Our Hands.”
Sunday, September 11, 2016
“God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday is an opportunity to celebrate who we are
as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America – one church, freed in Christ to
serve and love our neighbor. This year’s date for the 2016 dedicated day of service is Sunday, Sept. 11. Mark your calendars! We will worship at 10 a.m. that
day. Following worship we will travel to our work site, have lunch and then engage in service.
Hopefully, those of you who received t-shirts last year will be able to use them
again this year. For those who did not receive a t-shirt last year or those for
whom we did not have the right size, we will be ordering more t-shirts this year.
Look for news of this year’s work site, projects and lunch plans in Sunday bulletins and September’s issue of Grace Gatherings.

Churches Gathering at the Gazebo
Outdoor Worship
Sunday, September 4, 2016, 10 am
Once again, we will gather with other Corvallis churches the Sunday of Labor Day weekend
in Corvallis’ Central Park for a joint ecumenical worship service.
Other churches participating are First United Methodist Church, First Congregational
Church, First Christian Church, First Presbyterian Church, and Good Samaritan Episcopal
Church. Look for the sign-up sheet in the Entry Way of Grace to see how you might help.
Extra hands will be needed for set up, donating cookies, and assisting with different aspects
of worship. If you have questions or would like to discuss a contribution you would like to
make, please contact Pastors Wendell or Netsie.
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Grace Personnel & August Birthdays

Grace Personnel
Pastor Netsie Griffith &
Pastor Wendell Hendershott
Director of Discipling Ministries - Donna King
Director of Music Ministries - Br. Christopher Buckley
Organist - Sunghee Kim
Custodian - Sam McKay
Nursery - Tiana Posler
Office Administrator - Carol Terrill
Office Assistant - Jody Parker
Bookkeeper - Robin Comforto
Prayer Chain - Cathy Mueller & Bruce Stephens
Facebook Administrator -- Sue Speulda
If you would like a visitation or to schedule an appointment with a
member of the ministerial staff, please call the office at
541.757.1600. You are welcome to leave a message on the
answering machine at any hour.
Visit our Grace web page at: www.grace97330.org

Teams & Committees
Property Committee - Ron Larson , 541.752.0754
Communications Committee
Randy Joss, 541.929.9360
Sunday Hospitality
Dayle Christensen, 541.752.6233
Reception Hospitality– Position Open
Events Hospitality - Molly Hallgrimson, 541.753.8581
Christian Education Team
Deaconess Donna King, 541.757.6636
Altar Guild-Linda Samuels, 541.929.4222
Worship & Music Committee
Michael Beachley, 541.754-5501
Finance Committee - Hal Brauner, 541.753.0023
Personnel Committee - Iona Trapp, 541.207.3886
Hospital Visitation Team - Jim Wernz, 541.929.6794
Healing Prayer Team - Sue Davis, 541.924.2922
Mission Groups - Bob Saathoff, 541.929.3045
Stewardship Committee - Dave Lundahl, 541.757.1358

Pastoral Counseling Center
Dr. Julie Evans, Ph.D., Clinical Director 541.753.9217
Campus Ministry at Luther House
Jim Norlie, Pastor, 541.753.5213
Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers
Norma Moody, 541.754.2555

Happy August Birthday!
James Leklem
Charles Vars
Judy Grindahl
Wayne Kradjan
Evelyn Koenig
Arthur Bervin
Shirley Loe
Kimberly Daeschel
Archer Schroeder
Anne Pettingill
Orano Grindahl
Bruce Stephens
Matthew Weeber
Steve Lundeberg
Judith Quam
Laura Davis
Nathaniel Olsen
Larry Burt
Coy Scroggins
Wendy Geist
Silas Hadlock
Ken Kingsley
Frank Carson
Joel Howe
BJ Loe
Noah Geist
Charles Meslow
Liam Pettingill
Whitney Lindquist
Jim Norlie
Gerald Erickson
Neil Christensen

8/01
8/05
8/06
8/08
8/09
8/09
8/11
8/11
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/14
8/15
8/16
8/17
8/17
8/18
8/19
8/20
8/20
8/21
8/22
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/26
8/31
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Grace News
Confirmation at Camp Lutherwood

Like us on facebook:

Grace Lutheran Church‐
ELCA‐Corvallis
There are several
Grace Lutheran
Church facebook
pages. The above
title will get you to
our page.

As the deadline for this issue of Grace Gatherings was approaching plans and
preparations were being made for this year’s Confirmation Camp at Camp Lutherwood. Representing Grace this year will be our pastors and confirmands, Christina Lundahl and Kaili Saathoff. They will be teaming up with youth from St. Mark
Lutheran in Salem along with Pr. Charles Mantay to focus on the biblical witness
to the Elements of Creation: Water, Wind, Fire and Earth. They will also meet
confirmation aged youth from many places far and near in Oregon over meals,
campfires, games and other planned activities. Look for an article in September’s
Grace Gatherings for a report of their week at camp.

International Book Group -- Globaliers
Welcome, any and all, to our happy band, as we seek to explore new worlds beyond our
country and culture. Books for discussion are voted on by the group each May. New
meeting days are the first Thursday of each month except December. Time is 7 p.m.
until approximately 8:30. Given the list early, we can tackle books ahead of date.
Questions? Please give me a call:
sharon.rosenkoetter@oregonstate.edu.

Sharon

Rosenkoetter,

541-752-1846;

September 1

Black Dragon River by Dominic Ziegler

Led by Ardis Koester

October 6

The Battle for God by Karen Armstrong

Led by Tom Sloan

November 3

Orphan Train by Kristina Kine

Led by Mary Ann Matzke

January 5

Deep Down Dark by Hector Tobar

Led by Ginna Sloan

February 2

Homegoing: A Novel by Yaa Gyasi

Leader to be announced

March 2

Adventures in Anthropocene by Gaia Vince

Led by Sharon Rosenkoetter

April 6

They Would Never Hurt a Fly by S. Drakulic

Led by Carol Erickson

May 4

Krakatoa

Led by Pastor Wendell

June 1

TBD

by Simon Winchester
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Grace News
The Songs We Sing: “Holy, Holy Holy” ELW p 190 et al.
There are two common songs which Lutherans, as well as other Christians, sing
called “Holy, Holy, Holy.” We are going to look at the liturgical hymn also called
“The Sanctus.” Sanctus is the Latin word for “holy.” It appears in the communion
liturgy, as part of the preface, “. . . therefore with angels and archangels . . . [we]
join their unending hymn:”
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and earth are full of your glory, hosanna in the highest
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord, hosanna in the highest.
The Sanctus probably did not begin as part of the communion liturgy however. Gabriele Winkler’s research into early Syrian Christian liturgy found it at the beginning of
the baptismal rite asking God’s blessing on the water and oil of baptism. The Syrian
Christians saw the Sanctus hymn as Christ bringing his holiness to the waters of
the Jordan River and by association also to the water of baptism.
Only a century or so later, the hymn had moved from before baptism to after Baptism. It may have been sung as a transition at the Easter Vigil from the baptismal
service to the eucharistic service and eventually as the pre-communion Song of the
Angels where it has stayed since. The text is from Isaiah 6. 3, where the angelic
seraphim sing praise to God. We join their praises, in our time, for his grace and
mercy in the Sacrament of the Altar. Even as God revealed himself to Isaiah in the
temple, so now God makes a dwelling in us as we receive the body and blood of
Christ in the Eucharist. It was recognized such a holy moment in the worship service that eventually the church took up the practice of ringing bells to mark the holiness, the sanctity of the moment.
Those familiar with Isaiah 6.3, will note that the verse ends with the first “hosanna in
the highest.” The “blessed is the one . . .” section, in italics above, is from the New
Testament, Mt 21. 9, a quote from Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem. So we
see in this complex hymn both Old and New Testament merging together in praise
of God, Father and Son working together. The Holy Spirit will not be left out, but will
appear later in the Eucharistic Prayer.
Sources:
Luther D. Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy, (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1947), 330ff.
Paul F. Bradshaw and Maxwell E. Johnson, The Eucharistic Liturgies: Their Evolution and Interpretation, (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2012) Kindle Edition
2722-2906.
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Grace News
Giving It Forward Initiative Launched
By now you have most likely received your invitation to participate in the Giving It Forward
Initiative. Each household was mailed a letter on June 14. If for some reason you did not get
one, there are extras in the church office. On March 21, 2017 Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church will mark its 75th anniversary as an official congregation. To celebrate this occasion
we invite you to join us to pay down the mortgage and sustain our future in ministry.
At this writing, the church is paying approximately $27,468 annually mortgage payments. The
mortgage balance, after our May transactions, is currently $352,640.56. The term of the
mortgage is 20 years. Over those years, the church could save up to $165,120 if we were to
pay it off early.
To support this goal, Grace Lutheran Church Foundation has generously agreed to a 1:1
match up to $100,000 of donations. Our goal is to raise enough funds to completely, or significantly, reduce the mortgage between now and December 31, 2019. At this point we have
enough pledges to meet the Foundation match, but there is a proviso: The Foundation is not
matching the pledges, but the contributions. So if you contribute now, your contribution will
be one of the first to be matched.
To that end, we ask that you continue to pray for Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church as we
approach our 75th anniversary. As you do so, prayerfully consider what you are able to contribute to help us achieve this goal. We ask that all contributions to the mortgage reduction be made over and above your regular offerings.
Suggested ways to contribute to the Giving It Forward Initiative:
 Make a one-time donation (e.g. financial instrument, stock or real estate)
 Pledge annual donations
 Pledge monthly or weekly donations beyond your regular offerings
Pledge Forms for the Giving It Forward Initiative are now available in the church office in addition to those which have been sent to each household in the congregation. Please fill out
the top part of the form, return it to Mary Stephens (to keep your pledge confidential) using
the return envelope, and keep the lower part for your records. You are encouraged to return
the pledge in a timely manner.
Please note that we will accept donations for the Giving It Forward Initiative through the end
of calendar year 2019. If you are not able to contribute at this time, you can consider ‘giving it
forward’ by including Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church or Grace Lutheran Church Foundation in your estate planning.

Partners in Faith - Burger Cookout
Partners in Faith welcomes friends of all ages to a cookout on Sat., August 27, at 5:30 at Rosenkoetters on Jameson Drive.
Please bring your table service plus a dish to share (A-G last name--appetizer; H-Z last name--salad, vegetable, or dessert). Burgers and beverages will be provided. Please sign the clipboard in the narthex to indicate food preference, or contact Rosenkoetters at 541-752-1846; sharon.rosenkoetter@oregonstate.edu. Our schedule:
5:30-6:15
6:15-7:00
7:00- ?

Appetizers and beverage
Dinner
"Music of the 50's and 60's" with Marshall Adams, the cowboy musician
from last year
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Grace News
Fifteen Plus Years of Welcome
At the annual meeting, on January 21, 2001, Grace Lutheran became a Reconciling
in Christ Congregation. Part of that process was to develop a welcoming statement.
Here is what we came up with fifteen years ago:
Grace Lutheran Church is a “Reconciling in Christ Congregation,” welcoming gay
and lesbian believers to become members and to share in the sacramental and general life of this congregation. We affirm that we welcome all persons regardless of
race, gender, sexual orientation, age or national origin.
Now as we move beyond our fifteenth year as an RIC congregation and into our 75th Anniversary, we recognize that our original statement is revealing some of its limited scope.
That was particularly evident last January when, in an adult forum celebrating the anniversary, we looked at how the gender identity and expression landscape has changed in recent years.
Your Congregational Council also looked at our statement at their retreat last March and
again at their next few meetings. Below is the draft statement they have crafted for
your consideration, not only for the words it speaks, and the welcome it expresses
but also with a heart for how we might live this out as we seek to truly welcome others as Christ has welcomed us.
You will find copies in the fireside room and entryway along with some of the materials presented at our January forum. Don’t be afraid to tinker. It is important that
this statement reflect input from the whole congregation.
DRAFT Welcome Statement as approved by Church Council, 5/9/16

Together we seek God’s love and grace. We participate in welcome because God welcomes all without regard to race or culture, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, relationship status, physical or mental health, life circumstances, socio-economic
status or anything that separates us from the welcoming love of God. May our unity in
Christ extend such welcome.

View the full list of upcoming Lutherwood projects
and job opportunities on their website!
www.lutherwoodoregon.org
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Luther House
Luther House “Welcome to Campus Gift Bags”
It’s that time of year when we at Luther House prepare to welcome new students to campus and especially to Lutheran
Campus Ministry. Plans are well underway to assemble free
gift bags for each new student we meet. The backpacks bear
the name of Luther House and contain fun treats and useful
information for students new to campus. All we need is your
help identifying students you know who will attend OSU,
LBCC, or WOU this fall. Please send us their contact information (name, campus, email and phone number) so we can
touch base with them, invite them to Luther House activities,
and deliver a gift bag in person. Either email us at
info@luther-house.org or address an envelope to Luther
House, 211 NW 23rd Street, Corvallis, OR 97330. We’ll take
it from there. Thanks for your help!

Fall Football Parking
Once again Luther House is sponsoring game day parking at the Grace Lutheran
parking lot (Kings and Harrison) for all home football games starting three hours prior
to kickoff. The suggested contribution is only $10 per vehicle. Park four times with us
and the fifth time you park free. Please share this news with football fans you know.
All proceeds support Luther House programming for the 2016-17 academic year.

90th Anniversary Homecoming Reunion Party
October 29 is OSU homecoming. It’s also the day the Luther House Council has designated as the Luther House 90th Anniversary Homecoming Reunion Party. Starting
three hours before game-time, join friends of Luther House for tailgate food, games,
Luther House trivia, prizes, and pre-game activities – nine decades of fun rolled into
one terrific event. There’s no charge to attend. Parking is available at Grace Lutheran. Yeah Luther House! Go Beavs!

Welcome Lunch and Student Panel
The Luther House Student Leadership Team will host a preview lunch and student
panelists sharing thoughts on “Priorities in College,” Tuesday September 20, 10:30noon, at Luther House. Part of the many OSU Welcome Week activities, the goal of
his event is to introduce new students to Luther House, provide them a free introductory lunch, and help them learn from peers some helpful tips on navigating college
life. Spread the word, especially to students you know who’ll be new to campus this
fall.

Lutherfest 2017 is Coming!
Save the date February 26, 2017 for the fifth, bigger and better Luther House beer
and cheese pairing event at the Boulder Falls Center (same location as last year).
Highlights, details, and ticket information will be released early fall.
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Grace News
Garfield School Supply Project 2016
For at least 12 years Grace Lutheran has supported students in need at Garfield Elementary
School by providing backpacks and school supplies ‐‐ and for the past 4 years we have had ex‐
tra supplies to share with Linus Pauling MS and Corvallis HS. Garfield is a school that has a high
number of students who are eligible for free or reduced lunches.
Our goal is 50 stocked back packs. In working with Garfield they identified that Kindergarten is
the grade level where they have the biggest need. So we will be doing 15 Kindergarten back‐
packs, 20 primary grades (1‐2) and 15 secondary grades (3‐5). Due to a generous donation to
this project we have the needed backpacks.
There are 3 options for participating in this service project:
 Write a check noting Garfield Backpacks in the memo line
 Pick up a list and shop for all the items on the list
 Or purchase selected items that are on the list, this is a great option when items on the
list are on sale.
Return school supplies to the large box in the fireside room by August 21st
We will work with Linus Pauling Middle School and Corvallis High School to identify the school
supplies in highest demand for their students. For more information or if you would like to be
more involved contact Denise Cardinali, 541‐929‐2645 or denise.cardinali@yahoo.com

As promised in the Sunday bulletin, here’s the list of those providing transportation:
Thanks to our wonderful, dedicated Grace on the Move Drivers, who provide and/or coordinate rides to wor‐
ship and Bible Study for those in need of transportation: Ron & Kay Larson, Marna Renshaw, Wayne & Carolyn
Kradjan, Darlene & Jim Leklem, Anne & Tom Orwick, Debbie Kuehn, Judy Winkler, Norma Moody, Kathy Vohland
(If you provide this service and your name is not here, please let the church office know @ 541‐757‐1600)

As promised in the Sunday bulletin, here’s the list of our Sunday Musicians:
All are grateful to the many members dedicated to bringing the gift of music to our Sunday worship services.
Our Director of Music Ministries, Christopher Buckley, lends expertise and dedication to provide us with joyful
music. Sunghee Kim, organist, accompanies the choir and plays for our early worship service. We are also grate‐
ful for the many volunteers who provide special music from time to time. In addition we want to recognize
those who provide music Sunday in and Sunday out:
Chancel Choir: Sue Davis, Carol Erickson, Netsie Griffith, Ardis Koester, Jaya Lapham, Norma Moody, Anne Or‐
wick, Denice Rickard, Sue Speulda, Donna Wernz, Sandie Williams, Glenn Chaffin, Wendell Hendershott, Mar‐
shall Hill‐Tanquist, Jerry Koester, Lynn Wenzell, Jim Wernz.
Grace Alive!: Michael Beachley, Wendell Hendershott, Tom Kiersky, Dave Lundahl, Angie Kingsley, Mac
McGowen
Thanks to all who provide special music over the summer! We appreciate the diversity and your willingness to
step in when others are off on vacation.
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Grace Center / Grace News
Grace Center serves a wide variety of people in its five day week. But there
are more needs than time on that schedule. Therefore On July 9th ,for the
first time, the Center was open on Saturday. It was very successful with
twelve participants attending. It will be open once a month now on a Saturday. These will be special events, times for caregivers who need respite, and
will highlight the lives of our participants.
They will have two options each Saturday event. The ones who chose Option
One on July 9th had an all-day outing in the Center’s van. They first experienced the Saturday Market in the morning with lunch along the waterfront.
After that they toured the classic car show. (Did any of our oldsters ever
drive one of them?) From there they drove to the Philomath Frolic for a logger competition, and to pet lambs and other baby farm animals.
In the meantime those who chose Option Two had special activities – playing
Bingo, doing art projects or joining a discussion group . They had a movie with
snacks.
Charges for Saturday activities at the Center are the same as normal days
where they might have discounts, such as Medicaid, long term care, Veterans,
or other government programs. The all-day-outing has to be more ($110) but
again they usually qualify for discounts.
Corrine, who organizes the events, is already planning the August all-day outing to the Thyme Garden, a fish hatchery, Mary’s Peak, and Alsea Falls. If
you would enjoy being a volunteer on these trips call the Center ( 541-7548417). The staff appreciates more helpers, and it’s fun. You might like to
sponsor a scholarship for someone who can’t afford it. Make someone’s day!

Corvallis Sister Cities Association (CSCA)
Call for Donations

3rd Annual Garage Sale - 2 Days: August 19 & 20
Donate any home and personal items of no value to you, but a potential treasure to others!
Free pick-up: 541.754.6364
All donations are tax-deductable.
Proceeds go to support our sister city schools in Gondar, Ethiopia.
Garage Sale will be held here at Grace Lutheran...
Come find some new treasures, or reclaim some of your own!
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Council Meeting Minutes
Congregational
Council Meeting
Minutes
July 11, 2016
6:50-7:50 pm
Attendance:
Michael Beachley
Hal Brauner
Dick Junge
Bob Keith
Donna King
Ardis Koester
Jaya Lapham
Shelly Lundahl
Sue Musil
Lew Nelson
Anne Orwick
Kathy Vohland
Jim Wernz
Absent:
Pr. Netsie Griffith
Pr. Wendell Hendershott

Meeting was called to order by Bob Keith, Vice President
Devotions were presented by Bob Keith on Colossians 1: 1-14 on the letter of
Paul with prayers for the people of Colossae.
Consent Agenda: The Consent Agenda included the Council Minutes of June 13,
2016, the Executive Committee Minutes of June 27, 2016, the Stewardship Committee Report, and the Property Committee Report. It was moved, seconded and
passed to accept these reports. (MSP)
Officers/Staff Reports
Pr. Netsie’s report included the request for approval of up to $500.00 to be
taken from Thrivent Choice funds for the purpose of purchasing additional t
-shirts and lunch for the God’s Work. Our Hands day of service. MSP
Hal Brauner, Treasurer’s report was accepted MSP. He discussed the
Property Committee report on re-roofing of the sanctuary. He reported the
financing can be covered out of existing restricted funds, profit from the
rental properties, and the major maintenance fund.
Continuing Business
Discussion on the next steps for revising and acting upon the “Reconciling
in Christ” statement continued. Major points of the discussion included the
need for education, encouragement of the congregation to respond to the
revision of the statement and support in acting on the statement.
New Business
God’s Work. Our Hands. Task force is working to secure a location. Anne
Orwick suggested Avery House Nature Center. Sign-up for additional tshirts is under way for people who didn’t get t-shirts last year.
The possibility of a Yoga class in Ronnenkamp Hall is being handled by
the Property Committee.
Closing Prayer was led by Michael Beachley.
Respectfully submitted,
Ardis W. Koester, Secretary

Church Council Reports
are always available
in the church office
for you to read.

President: Jim Wernz
Vice President: Bob
Keith
Secretary: Ardis Koester
Treasurer: Hal Brauner
Financial Secretary:
Mary Stephens
Council Members:
Anne Orwick
Dick Junge
Jaya Lapham
Kathy Vohland
Lew Nelson
Michael Beachley
Pr. Netsie Griffith
Shelly Lundahl
Sue Musil
Pr. Wendell Hendershott
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Casting Our Nets -- 2016 PNACL Conference

Jody Parker and Sandy Whiteis on the ferry

This summer Grace Foundation sponsored first time attendee,
Sandi Whiteis, and third time attendee Jody Parker to the Pacific
Northwest Association of Church Libraries (PNACL) 2016 Conference. The 2 day conference held at First United Methodist
Church in downtown Oak Harbor, Washington on Whidbey Island
June 24 and 25 was titled Casting Our Nets and was put on by
the North Puget Sound Chapter. Also attending from the Mid Willamette Chapter were, Lauri Blumenstein of First Baptist in Scio,
and Grace’s library mentor from First Presbyterian in Corvallis,
Jan Barton. The trip included fun ferry trips and stellar mountain
scenery.

The charismatic keynote speaker was Debi Gavette. She was a 4-H and FFA leader and
but her speech was about raising two Guatemalan adopted children along with her own
two children. As she spoke on God’s calling that led her to this compassionate and successful endeavor it moved many in the audience to tears.
The speaker on the second day, Tom Maxie of Coastal Ministries, talked about his 11
month mission every year for the past 12 years sailing in a small ship to bring homegrown food, love and the gospel to very small communities along the coast up to Alaska.
He and his wife along with twelve other volunteers felt that their main mission was to listen to isolated peoples needing compassion. These people would remark if Maxie and
his crew were one day late from the year before…they depended on seeing them that
much.
Some of the workshops were titled, Stories of Net Casting, Spawning Book Groups, Library Disasters/Reading Redemption, Luring Reluctant Readers and Islamic Women.
Sandi liked the Islamic Women session saying the woman who led the group had lived in
Turkey and she could have listened to her all day. One book presented to that group was
Daughters of Islam - Building Bridges with Muslim Women by Miriam Adeney. In the Luring Reluctant Readers session Sandi explained that this librarian loved to work with children and youth, being sensitive to their needs, finding subjects they were interested in,
and being there to help and coach them.
For me the session on Spawning Book Groups by veteran Doris Howard was excellent.
Doris has been in PNACL so long she received a Life Time Achievement Award in our
final meeting. She gave out detailed information on starting and leading a book club. Also
popular was the author shuffle. At the conference a dozen authors peddled their books
and we bought many! Although Linda Samuels was not able to attend the years conference she gave us resources to purchase several books for our Grace Library. We together bought about a dozen books so there will soon be some new items on the library
shelves.
This Casting Our Nets Conference was very successful, with about 70 people present.
Next year PNACL will be 50 years old. The 2017 Jubilee Conference will be held at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Washington. Then after that, get ready! The 2018
Conference will be jointly hosted by the Mid Willamette Chapter (that’s us) and the Salem
Chapter. It will most likely be at a venue in Salem. It will take lots of work and planning
and should be a rewarding experience for all.
– Jody Parker
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Baptismal Birthdays for August
Kevin Brauner
Lida Brauner
Maia Gelser
Orano Grindahl
Rebekah Hadlock
Dana Howe
Casey Jones
Sydney Joss
Cody Levien
Roger Lindquist
Brandy Milleman
Allison Palmgren

8/23
8/23
8/19
8/14
8/10
8/22
8/06
8/01
8/12
8/11
8/09
8/?

Cecile Palmgren
Anne Pettingill
Marna Renshaw
Mikaila Saathoff
Margaret Samuels
Calla Shaff
Mary Stephens
Karen Strand
Reed Vega
Sally Winkler
Kendal Zwang

8/09
8/?
8/06
8/03
8/?
8/05
8/07
8/24
8/11
8/09
8/?

Grace Gatherings deadline for the September issue is
Friday, August 19th.
Send articles/photos to office@grace97330.org

Grace Lutheran Church
Corner of Kings & Harrison
435 NW 21st Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
541.757.1600
office@grace97330.org

Did You Know?
Did you know Grace distributes Snack Sacks to our neighbors in need on
a daily basis? Each paper sack includes a drink, protein, fruit, cracker,
and treat - give or take, depending on what we have in stock. We have
families and individuals who come in for these food items on a regular
basis. If you would like to donate items for the bags, money for the Ida
Fund, or assist in some other fashion, please contact the office.

